Production Manager
Sanford FL

Must have a hands on style of coaching and the ability to architect and institute processes, supply chain strategies, documentation, inventory management, and policies to assure high quality, safety, within a flexible and agile manufacturing operation. Within our high mix, low volume, build to order manufacturing environment; Utilizing our ERP/MPR system the qualified candidate will lead the effective adoption of best practices to optimize production, supply chain management, service part support and inspire a culture of respect and excellence.

You must have a solid mastery of: ISO 13485 or AS9001, OSHA, labor laws, lean & agile manufacturing, ERP/MPR systems, and the use of benchmarking to achieve stretch goals. Familiarity with FDA regulations a plus.

**ADDITIONAL ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS:**

- Must be able to show past successes running a low volume, high mix build to order production line. Experience with large complex electro mechanical systems is a plus.
- Amazing ability to recruit & coach team members to achieve their full potential.
- ERP/MPR expert. Production planning and execution, forecasting, inventory control, purchasing and full shop floor control
- Two years+ Production Management experience & College degree. APICS certification a plus
- Demonstrate a track record of driving continuous improvement
- Extensive supply chain management experience
- Hands on experienced developing and optimizing the effectiveness of manufacturing documentation (BOMs, SOPs, Work Instructions, Drawings, Work Orders, Device history files)
- Strong advocate for design for manufacturability and effective contributor to new product development teams
- Develop and maintain positive relationships and interaction with suppliers, customers, department managers, and all levels of employees
- Maintain aggressive focus on safety, cost reduction, quality improvement, and process improvement
- Highly organized, accurate, and detail oriented
- Strong negotiation and problem solving skills

**Language Skills**
Ability to read, analyze, and interpret technical procedures, BOMs, SOPs, Work Instructions, Drawings, Work Orders, and Device History Files. Ability to write reports, procedures and work instructions. Ability to effectively present information and respond to questions from groups of managers, suppliers, and customers.
Mathematical Skills
Ability to apply concepts such as fractions, percentages, ratios, and proportions to practical situations. Ability to read mechanical drawing measurements and electrical schematics a plus.

Computer Skills
To perform this job successfully, an individual should have knowledge of Internet software, ERP/MRP software, Spreadsheet software and Word Processing software.

Pay Classification
Exempt (Salary). Compensation dependent upon skills, ability, and results.

About Omega Medical Imaging:
For over twenty years Omega has been a leader in the design and manufacture of state of the art Cardiac and GI medical imaging systems. Check us out at www.omegamedicalimaging.com.

Omega is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

Omega Medical Imaging is looking for new team members to help us grow.

Candidates must pass pre-employment drug screening and background check.

Our benefits include the following:
* Medical, Dental, Vision, Disability and Life Insurance.
* 401k Plan.
* Paid Vacation, Personal & Sick Time.
* 10 Paid Holidays.

Please send a short cover letter detailing the ERP/MRP systems and the ISO or AS Quality System expertise you have, Compensation; Along with your Resume to HRI@omegamedicalimaging.com